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Issues in Technology Education (position paper) 

 
 

 

 

Introduction 
 

In this position paper, I will look at some of the important issues and research 

regarding school and teacher development, implementation of Technology 

Education, and the assessment of Technology Education. I will use my own 

experience as a Technology teacher (Design and Visual Communication) to 

interpret, evaluate, and critique the research and issues in a New Zealand education 

context.  

  

1. School and teacher development 
 

Technology is a relatively “new area” of learning.  Most Technology teachers in 

schools have certain ideas and perceptions about Technology Education.  It seems 

like the only way to influence, to impact, and change teachers views into one unified 

construct, are through professional development. We will look at some examples of 

these different perspectives taken from research in this paper. It is important for 

Technology teachers to have the same perception about what Technology Education 

entails. 
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1.1 The effect of classroom and school cultures on student performance 

in technological activities 
 

Prior experiences and social positioning of every teacher have a major influence on 

their technology classroom practice.  The overall school culture will serve both to 

constrain and / or enhance any programmes or opportunities that may develop. 

 

“Subject subcultures as discussed have a strong influence on teacher’s concepts of 

Technology, Technology Education, and therefore, what they perceive as 

technological practice and their pedagogical understanding in Technology Education.  

Other influences will be determined by teachers’ life experiences both inside and 

outside education. Experiences of belonging to various social groupings as raised on 

categorisations such as gender, ethnicity, sexuality, ability etc.,  will all influence 

teachers perceptions of themselves and their practice of being Technology 

Education practitioners” (Compton, and Jones,1988). 

 

 I agree with Compton & Carr (1888), confirmed by Jones, Mather & Carr (1994) 

below, that most technology teachers have a subjective view of the practice of 

teaching within their subject area. 

 

 “There are a multitude of subcultures impacting on technology in a variety of ways: 

Depending on the teacher’s concepts of technology and their concepts of learning 

and teaching, both within technology and generally” (Jones, Mather and Carr, 1994).  
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 Attempts are being made at present to address concepts of Technology (*2009). 

Currently, in my opinion, Technology Education in New Zealand could invest to 

develop a stronger shared sub-culture in schools. 

 

1.2 The implications of research for implementing Technology 

Education 
 

“Over the past 15 to 20 years much of international research into learning and 

students have been around the theories of science, constructivists views of learning 

and conceptual development” (Osborne & Whittock, 1985, as cited in Bell, & Gilbert, 

1994, p. 495). 

During this period, the aim was to get teachers to feel empowered and not to be 

dependent on the facilitator for their development.  The idea was to get teachers to 

feel part of the group and to feel included. When they felt that they were making a 

valuable contribution to the programme, a change occurred. This consultative 

approach, by including Technology teachers, made teachers felt part of the process, 

and that their contributions were valued. Bell and Gilbert (1994) lists the following 

important contributions that add to a successful programme with Technology 

teachers: 

 a. Feelings that their opinions, ideas, teaching activities, suggestions in decision 

making, and initiatives are worthwhile. 

b. Develop a sense of ownership towards their own development. 

c. Address their concerns and needs. 

d. Volunteer for the programme or an aspect of the programme. 

e. Negotiate the content and form of the programme. 
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f. Determine the pace and nature of the changes. 

g. View themselves as learners 

h. To be innovative and creative, rather than only be given strategies to implement. 

i. Feel that the changes are possible and beneficial in the current school and political 

situation. 

 

The Development of teachers in research projects can be described as personal, 

social and professional. Here is a short summary of the teacher development: 

 

Personal development:  Involves attending to feelings about the change process, being 

a teacher and about technology (subject) education. 

 

Social development:  Involves working with and relating to other teachers and 

students in new ways. 

 

Professional development:  Involves changing concepts and beliefs about subject 

matters, technology education and classroom activities.  

 

These trends are present in teacher development programmes in NZ.  The second 

aspect to be discussed is the trialling of technology practice, evaluating practice, and 

the practising of these new theoretical and teaching ideas over an extended period 

of time—in a collaborative environment where teachers are able to receive support 

and feedback.  Teachers have to reflect critically on their teaching ideas over an 

extended period of time.  Discussions with other teachers are crucial.  The ideal 

would be to create opportunities for teachers to discuss and share in a safe 
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environment.  Rotation discussions would be a great idea.  For example, change 

groups and members continuously throughout the discussion phases. Change the 

locations of meetings at least once a week. Example: One week in the Science room 

and the next week in the Technology room, showcasing and discussing students 

work, teacher programmes, lessons, and ideas. 

 

1.3 Teacher development and the implications of teacher development 
 

“.......... the recognition that teacher development models which have built into their 

structures a level of ongoing support and an acknowledgment of the importance of 

personal, social and professional developments as interrelated, have a far greater 

success rate in terms of teacher change and changing classroom practice “ (Bell and 

Gilbert, 1995, as cited in Compton, & Jones, 1988, p.152). 

 

It is evident from research that personal, social and professional development is 

interrelated and that all these should be included in teacher development at any 

stage of development initiatives. 

 

“…for teachers to be able to create and maintain changes in their practice, they must 

have an acknowledged, legitimated, and rewarding role in the change process” 

(Fullen & Stiegelbauer, 1991, as cited in Compton, & Jones, 1988, p. 152). 

 

The research underlines thus the importance that teachers should feel part of the 

changing process. If they don’t feel part of the process, there will be little change. 
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1.4 The key components in teacher development programs in 

Technology Education 
 

In order for teachers to become successful Technology classroom 

practitioners:  “Their professional developmental programmes should focus on 

identifying, understanding the influences on, and further developing their own 

conceptualizations of technology education, technology pedagogy and technological 

practice.” (Jones & Mather, 1995, as cited in Compton, & Jones, 1988, p. 153). The 

implications of the above statement are that teachers will need to experience 

technology practice in some form to become confident in the teaching of the subject. 

 

The following key features should be taken into account when developing 

Technology teacher professional development programmes consistent with the New 

Zealand National Curriculum Statement in Technology (Compton & Jones, 1998). 

The key features of the programme are: 

a. The importance of developing a robust concept of Technology and technology 

education; 

b. The importance of developing an understanding of technological practice in a 

variety of contexts; 

c. The importance of participants developing technological knowledge in a number of 

technological areas; 

d. The importance of developing an understanding of the way in which people's past 

experiences, both within and outside of education, impact on their conceptualisations 

of, and in, Technology Education; 
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e. The importance of developing an understanding of the way in which Technology 

Education can become a part of the school and classroom curriculum.  This must be 

based on a sound pedagogy in keeping with the concept of Technology Education. 

 

2. Implementation of Technology in schools 
 

We will now look at some examples of teacher perceptions of Technology, 

curriculum, student learning, resources and assessment, and the way Technology is 

implemented in schools. 

 

2.1 Research in Technology Education indicates that subject subcultures 

have a large impact on student performance in technology activities 
 

We can distinguish between two issues here — a cultural phenomenon and a 

developmental phenomenon.  Hall and Wells, 1987 (cited in Anning, A., 1984, p. 

167) state that: “There is plenty of research evidence to substantiate the claim that 

the acquisition of literacy skills is dependent on models of literacy behaviour 

surrounding the child at home and at school. In classrooms, children will see reading 

and writing behaviours as high status, but drawing is not habitually demonstrated as 

a tool for organising or representing ideas”. 

In recent years, we have seen some programmes developed on a 3-D basis to 

organise, memorise and explain ideas, knowledge and systems.  This is extremely 

useful for all students and adults.  The possibilities with 3-D sketches and drawings 

are unlimited.  This includes computer software and manual freehand sketching 

(including digital sketching).  I am convinced that these areas will be developed in 
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future.  More research about the brain and 3-D development is required.  This means 

3-D sketches can be used in all subjects to enhance memory, ideas and systems. 

For example diagrams and charts could be used to assist students to memorise the 

relevant information. This opens up an unexplored world of sketches, symbols, 

diagrams, charts, and images. However the subcultures of traditional numeracy and 

literacy hold these developments, and the possibilities thereof, back.  Scribbling is 

not always a well-received activity, yet designer work from notepad to materials, from 

keyboard and screen with lines and shapes to words and final designs. 

 

A study in gender differences in practical work showed that girls in Thailand 

performed just as well as boys in Physics and girls outperformed boys in a laboratory 

test in Chemistry and Physics (Murphy, 1993).  In short the application to technology 

is that the culture and subcultures of countries and subjects influence the image and 

implementation of Technology Education. This is an area that could be addressed in 

schools where Technology is a gender specific subject. 

 

2.2 The implications for models of implementation in Technology 

Education 
 

“Evidence collected from design and technology experiences of children in primary 

schools and the bottom end of secondary schools shows a clear discontinuity of 

typical primary and secondary activities in technology” (Stables, K., 1995, n. p.).  

 Although many activities are positive learning activities and experiences there are 

little collaboration between primary, intermediate and secondary schools. It would be 

a great idea to exchange primary and secondary teachers for a day or two and then 
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have discussions afterwards.  It could have a huge impact on the way we implement 

and teach Technology. 

 

In a study of six technology schools in Western Australia technology was developed 

along four different lines (Allsop and Woolnough, 1990 as cited in Treagust, & 

Rennie, 1993, p.38).  The first approach was dominated by craft teachers, the 

second approach focused on hi-tech advances such as computers and electronics, a 

third approach presented technology as an engineering course at secondary 

level,  while a fourth approach interpreted technology as a subset of science. 

In the study three very important factors crucial for success were identified:  Firstly, 

continuous coordination by a teacher who reflects and maintain an overview of what 

is happening at school (manager) is required.  Secondly, thorough documentation 

about what is intended and what is happening with the programme should be 

included.  Thirdly, time allocated for collaboration and discussions are required. To 

be successful the following should be included:  time for faculties to accept 

ownership of the program, modification to curricula, and teaching strategies/planning 

should be discussed.  Time to implement changes and time to reflect on student 

outcomes are of vital importance in the programme. It seems like the crucial factor to 

consider for change in schools is “TIME”. Additional management units or funds 

should be set aside to remunerate a person (trained and experienced teacher) to 

facilitate and manage these programs in schools. 

 

2.3 The implications when a subject changes status 
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A study in the United Kingdom in 1993 by Paechter, regarding the impact on 

technology when the subject of Technology changes status almost “overnight”, will 

be discussed in brief. The rise in status for Technology Education stemmed from the 

government's intervention.  In the past changes occurred slowly over a long period of 

time and it usually takes a couple of years to bring about significant change. 

 

“Even if technology were to gain higher status and acceptance the version which 

would “count as education” would be academic and theoretical and therefore stand 

in contradiction to more practical objectives”  (Goodson, 1983, as cited in Paechter 

,1993, p. 196) 

I agree with the above statement by Goodson (1983).  I will briefly discuss some of 

the implications of a higher status for Technology Education. 

  

“Teachers in low-status subjects often find it difficult to have their voices heard in 

wider curriculum and management decisions!” (Paechter, 1993). For this reason, the 

status of Technology Education has to change. Technology needs a top position with 

the other traditional academic subjects.  

“In the former craft subjects, because the staff there are frequently less well qualified 

than those in other subjects .......” (Paechter, 1993). 

I think the initiative to invite technology teachers to engage in postgraduate study 

and to make study awards and grants available, to award scholarships/fellowships, 

are a great idea to address this issue. For example TEMS (Technology, 

Environmental, Mathematics and Science Education Research), University of 

Waikato, offers study awards in the form of partial fees subsidies to students enroling 
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in Centre papers who are or have been teachers of technology, environmental or 

science education. It builds teacher confidence and supports Technology teachers 

with their postgraduate studies. 

 

“Because of the practical nature of the subjects, their perceived relevance to the 

world of work and the less formal relationships possible within a kitchen or workshop, 

many craft teachers were able to be successful with students considered to be 

difficult to teach elsewhere in the school.” (Paechter, 1993). 

In my opinion, the crafts and other practical subjects should be separated from the 

‘academic areas’ of technology.  The practical technology areas should be 

implemented as taught as “life skills”.  This will solve the problem of sending 

students to technology because these “students are too difficult to teach elsewhere”.  

They could be accommodated in “life skills” classes.  At the same time, the status of 

Technology Education should be separated from “life skills” and elevated to the 

same status as other traditional academic subjects like Maths, English and Science. 

 

 “Increased subject status, while bringing personal advantages to some teachers, 

has removed both power and status from others, a proportionately greater number of 

whom are woman from a traditionally female subject area “(Paechter, 1993) 

My suggestion to address this issue is to make more management positions 

available and restructure the management system.  For example, create 

management positions such as Dean of Technology Faculty, Head of Department of 

Technology, and Teacher in Charge of Technology.  Do not allow teachers to lose 

their influence and status but step it up. Support, extend and keep female teachers in 

management positions as far as possible. Encourage and support Maori, Pacific 
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Island and immigrant teachers, and build their confidence within the technology 

discipline.  

 

3. Assessments 
 

We will now look at assessment as both formative and summative and as an integral 

part of the teaching-learning-assessment environment. 

 

3.1 The general principles of assessment applied to Technology Education 
 

The purpose of school-based assessment is to improve student learning and the 

quality of learning programmes. Assessment is also carried out by classroom 

teachers to provide students and others with an indication of student progress 

(Jones, Hawe & Mather, 1994). Learning outcomes involve “knowing” and “doing”. 

We distinguish between procedural and conceptual aspects of assessment. These 

two principles go together and should not be separated.  

 

Formative and summative assessments are seen as being mutually exclusive by 

some researchers. This is so because formative assessment is seen as occurring 

during the learning experience while summative assessment occurs after the 

learning or task is completed (Moreland & Jones, 2000). 

 “Summative assessments can only be effective when the information is formulated 

within a structure and a language that reflects the shared understanding between the 
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communicators”. This still has to be developed in New Zealand according to Jones 

and Moreland, 1998 (as cited in Moreland& Jones, 2000, p 287). 

 

3.2 Assessment procedures available from other areas that might be 

appropriate for Technology 
 

Kimbell (1994)—comments on the typical tick box approach—and suggests a 

progressive “level statement” that summarises the performance of students at that 

level. I think it is a good idea. It would force teachers to develop further dimensions 

in assessments and evaluate the progress of students on a more individual and 

layered level. He further comments that for example ten assessment indicators could 

be developed and chosen by teachers when assessing work. I personally think that 

these qualitative methods (matrixes) are very good but we should include 

quantitative information like allocating percentages linked to graphs that will give a 

visual impression of progress (snapshot). After all, technology includes visual 

communication aspects. This will add to the ‘three-dimensional representation’ or 

‘layering’ of assessment schedules for students and the ability of educators to 

explore ‘layered assessments’ and not be dependent on text descriptors only. In 

other words a combination of quantitative and qualitative descriptors in assessment 

schedules. This idea requires further exploration. 

 

3.3 Characteristics of assessment in Technology 
 

Teachers have to be sensitive to the needs, interests and passions of their students. 

Student’s communication and learning styles should be taken into account. I suggest 
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an individual study plan (ISP) for each student. When teachers do assessments of 

students work with an individual learning programme, more will be revealed about 

the individual learning progress and the success of a specific learning programme for 

the student. Open-ended work is a part of classroom practice, and can 

accommodate and allow for individual approaches/interests of students in 

assessments. 

The multi-dimensional nature of Technology makes assessments quite challenging 

and the assessment techniques required for such a task needs further development 

and research. I recommend an additional holistic approach once the specific 

components are assessed. Assessing only in isolated units might be more reliable 

but does not capture the full capability and progress of a student at any point in time. 

“Critical thinking” of students will be hampered when assessment takes place in 

compartmentalised units. Students have to be assessed on their chosen methods, 

designed approaches and structured solutions to needs and opportunities, from a 

technological perspective. 

 

3.4  How the nature of Technology can be reflected in assessment 

procedures 
 

The nature of Technology is co-operative; it is associated with human needs and 

opportunities. It takes place in a socio-cultural context and cannot be separated from 

students’ interests, aspirations and learning styles. Technology should assist 

students to build on their prior knowledge, experience and skills. Assessments have 

to reflect on these basic requirements of technological learning. 
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Moreland, Jones, & Chambers (2001) explains that they have found that the use of 

frameworks coupled with the intervention by the research team, had a major impact 

on improving teachers’ formative interactions and understanding of summative 

assessment. Moreland, et al (2001) has indicated in the above statement that as a 

consequence, student learning has been significantly enhanced in Technology 

Education. It seems like in order to enhance and sustain learning there need to be a 

focus on teacher’s knowledge of specific and detailed technological learning 

outcomes, in conjunction with appropriate pedagogical approaches, according to 

Moreland, et al (2001). These frameworks are a very successful way, in my opinion, 

to get teachers to focus on specific conceptual, procedural, societal, and technical 

aspects. Maybe we should invest in frameworks for different technology subjects as 

a reference and starting point in primary and secondary schools.  

 

4. Conclusion 
 

In reaction to the research discussed, I think the first action that should be taken is to 

develop technological concepts and a shared technological language. This is being 

implemented at the moment in New Zealand secondary schools. The second is to 

establish a shared subculture of technology practice and assessment in schools. 

Thirdly, the government and education authorities should make a concerted effort to 

elevate the status of Technology education in New Zealand. Fourthly, by making 

teams of trained people to schools to facilitate change as discussed here (‘model the 

way’). Fifthly, and most importantly, is to change the teaching strategy (pedagogy) 

and lesson structures to include more advanced digital technology. The use of 

computers, electronic and digital devices via wireless intranet, ultranet, and internet 
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connections in schools, cities and towns should be developed. This includes the 

introduction of more technology into primary schools (alignment with secondary 

schools). Sixthly, an individual study plan (ISP), including specific layered 

assessment schedules for every student, should be considered and developed. 

The developing world which we live in requires students to be cutting edge. The 

world is becoming a ‘global village’, and individuals should be supported express 

themselves on a global level. Education and the subject of Technology should reflect 

the technological advances of our time. These changes and challenges require 

ongoing research. The country and education system who make the most of these 

opportunities will allow their students to excel and they will reap the benefits not only 

technologically but also within the economic and business spheres. Everyone wins. 
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8. Links to websites—New Zealand—Technology Education: 

 

TENZ (Technology Education, New Zealand): 

 

 

The TENZ network: 

 Fosters the development of Technology in the New Zealand Curriculum. 

 Develops and maintains national and international links between those working in 

Technology Education and with the wider technological community. 

 Supports professional, curriculum, and resource development in Technology Education. 

 Encourages research in Technology Education. 

 Organises a national Technology Education conference every two years. 

Link: http://www.tenz.org.nz/ 

  

http://www.tenz.org.nz/
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TKI New Zealand (Te Kete Ipurangi): Ministry of Education NZ 

 

Student work-showcase: http://technology.tki.org.nz/Resources/Student-showcases 

 

NZQA (New Zealand Qualifications Authority): 

 

Link to Technology resources: 

http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/subjects/technology/levels/ 

  

http://technology.tki.org.nz/Resources/Student-showcases
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/subjects/technology/levels/
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Techlink—New Zealand: 

 

Techlink is a site dedicated to Technology teachers, students and all those with an 

interest in technology education in New Zealand. Techlink showcases examples of 

contemporary teaching and learning in Technology from early childhood through to 

vocational pathways into industry and enterprise. 

Techlink hosts t-news, a major information source for teachers across all Technology 

subject areas, serving the needs of the four TESAC associations: TENZ, NZGTTA, 

NZACDITT and HETTANZ. 

 

http://www.techlink.org.nz/ 

 

  

http://www.techlink.org.nz/
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9. Update on Digital Technology in New Zealand Education (aim 

for 2016): 

 
Digital technologies for teaching and learning: 

“Digital technologies are everywhere and they’re bringing many exciting opportunities for 

our schools, impacting what, where and how education is delivered. For this reason, 

supporting schools to make the most of new technologies is a significant part of the 

Ministry’s work programme. 

By the end of 2016, all schools will have access to the technology available to 

provide high quality, high capacity, ultrafast internet access for teaching and 

learning. Connected classrooms offer today’s students and teachers easier, 

affordable, and faster access to information, teaching and learning resources, peers, 

experts and the wider community…” 

Read more at: http://www.education.govt.nz/ministry-of-education/specific-

initiatives/digital-technologies-for-teaching-and-learning/ 

*Excerpt taken from: http://www.education.govt.nz/ (Ministry of Education NZ)  
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